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Blue Devil Matmen Win District 11 Crown, Raiders Place Fourth
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

can’t take any match lightly. Coach
told me after my Friday match, ‘I
want you to really open up tomor-
row.’ So I worked my flurry of moves
on my feet and on top,” Ferrara said.

Facing a very physical Al-Khalif
Thompson of Weequahic (We),

Ferrara’s double-leg takedown earned
him a 3-1 victory, the 152-lb crown
and his 100th career victory.

“He was a real strong kid. A lot of
my matches toward the end of the
season came down to one takedown.
I’m ecstatic! A lot of hard work pays

off,” Ferrara expressed.
Blue Devil Nick DeFreitas had his

hands full in the 125-lb finals with
Raider freshman Sean Cannon but
his first-period takedown seemed to
make the difference in a 3-2 victory.

“It was like the Piscataway match.
This time it was a single leg instead of
a high crotch. I wasn’t finishing my
most-used move. I always hit singles
but somehow he got out of a couple of
them. I still had to wrestle my match.
Luckily, I came up with the win,”
DeFreitas said.

Earlier DeFreitas tallied a 10-2,
major decision over Cougar Carmine
Pellino in the 125-lb semis. Cannon
pinned Arthur Russo (Union Catho-
lic) with a stack in 3:03 then claimed
an 8-6 decision over Linden’s Martin
Santiago in the semis.

Blue Devil sophomore Christian
Barber grabbed his second district
crown with a 7-5 decision over Cougar
Matt DiGiovanni at 135-lbs. After
DiGiovanni stunned him with a
takedown, Barber came back with a
short arm drag takedown, a front trip
takedown and a reversal to seal the deal.

“I started off sloppy. I needed to get
back with more takedowns and the
arm drag was there,” Barber ex-
plained.

Earlier, Barber pinned Raider Mike
Steinfeld in 3:08 to reach the 135-lb
finals.

Blue Devil Mike Kalimtzis scored a
pair of takedowns, an escape and a
penalty point to defeat Cranford’s Ian
Henry, 6-0, to advance to the 103-lb
finals where lost, 6-0, to Steven Rosario
(E). At 112-lbs, Blue Devil Troy
Skibitsky pinned Tony Smith (E) in
2:47 with a wrist, half nelson then
used the same combination to pin
Delwin Gabriel (NC) in 4:56 to ad-
vance to the championship. Skibitsky
put Cougar Giaccio’s 27-0 record in
jeopardy when he escaped and added
a takedown in the final seconds to send
the title bout into overtime. Skibitsky
nearly got a takedown but it was ruled
out of bounds, then Giaccio came back
to get a takedown and a 7-5, overtime
win.

Blue Devil Joe Panarese reached
the 140-lb finals with a 4-1 decision
over Jose Arias (E) but Rahway’s
Bent scored an escape and two
takedowns to grab the title with a 5-2
decision. Blue Devil Rob Granstrand

FSPY Lady Gymnasts Host
Division ‘B’ and ‘C’ Meet

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
(FSPY) gymnastics team hosted a
combined ‘B’ and ‘C’ Division meet,
which included Somerset Valley,
South Mountain, Madison and East
Orange, on February 7.

B Division: 11U Paige VanBuskirk
placed third place all-around and sec-
ond on vault, uneven bars and floor
exercise.

12-13 Abigail Fontana took second
all-around, first on beam and second
on vault. Meghan Yessman took first
on vault and second on bars. Rachel
Butler also competed on two events.

In the 14+ group, Joelle Pisauro
placed first on bars and beam, and
Jamie Rubenstein took second on
vault and bars. Elizabeth Kwok and
Michelle Rogoff had strong meets,
competing new tricks on several
events.

C Division: 9U Abigail Kennedy
earned third on beam. In 10-11s,
Amanda Poulakowksi took first all-
around, first on vault and floor, second
bars and fourth on beam. Cara
Provenzano placed second all-around,
first on bars, second on vault, third on
floor and sixth on beam. Alyssa
Gardner placed second and third, re-
spectively, on floor and vault. Sydne
Powers took third on beam and fourth
on vault. Kelsey Milo placed fourth on
floor. Emily Jenkins took fifth on beam.

In 12+, Rebecca Leonard captured
first on vault and bars, and second on
beam. Arielle Margulies also took
first on vault, first on floor and fourth
place on beam. Danielle Rosenblatt
took first on beam and third on vault.
Sara Rocha took second on vault and
beam. Emily Isola captured third on
vault and beam.

used a half nelson/wrist maneuver to
pin Kofi Mensah (Shabazz) in 1:18 at
160-lbs then clamped Raider Joe
Sebolao with a cradle in 51 seconds
to advance to the title bout.

“I had confidence because I pinned
him last time. I wanted to lock up the
cradle on him. That was my goal. It
worked out very well,” Granstrand
said.

Granstrand was not so fortunate in
his title bout with Taylor (R), who
won 12-4.

Blue Devil Sam Reichbach (152-
lbs) wrestled a superb bout to place
third with a 16-1, 5:33, technical fall
over Foster (L). At 215-lbs, Zach
Frantz added an escape and a
takedown to place third with a 6-3
decision over Chris Gonzales (E) and
heavyweight Joe Kania advanced to
the region tournament with a 3-2,
tiebreaker over Aaron Bonilla (E).

TEAM TOTALS:
1. Westfield 173, 2. Cranford 140.5,

3. Rahway 133, 4. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 93.5, 5. Linden 90, 6. Eliza-
beth 85, 7. Weequahic 27, 8. Newark
Central 18, 9. Shabazz 0

CHAMPIONSHIP:
125: — DeFreitas (W) d Cannon (S), 3-2
130: — Barnes (W) tf Morrison (S), 19-3, 4:00
135: — Barber (W) d DiGiovanni (C), 7-5
140: — Bent (R) d Panarese (W), 5-2
145: — Chavez (R) md Henry, 10-0
152: — Ferrara (S) d Thompson (We), 3-1
160: — Taylor (R) md Granstrand (W), 12-4
171: — Leahy (C) p Caldwell (R), 4:17
189: — Adas Aniukstis (L) d Evangelista
(R), 8-5
215: — Urayoan Garcia (R) p Julian
Campo (C), 4:15
Hwt: — Brady (C) d Frank (L), 3-2
103: — Rosario (E) d Kalimtzis (W), 6-0
112: — Giaccio (C) d Skibitsky (W), 7-5 OT
119: — Markovich (C) md Rochelle
Hinton (R), 11-0

THIRD PLACE:
103: — Henry (C) p Elias Williams (L), 0:42
112: — Gabriel (NC) tf Dion Natale (S),
19-4, 5:04
119: — Bundy (S) won by injury default
over Danny Rivera (E), 2:27
125: — Pellino (C) d Santiago (L), 9-7
130: — Floyd (E) d Holley (L), 3-0
135: — Felipe Ramierez (L) d Steinfeld
(S), 8-7
140: — Arias (E) d Erick Perez (L), 11-7
145: — Ridge (S) d Christiano (C), 12-9
152: — Reichbach (W) tf Foster (L), 16-
1, 5:33
160: — Chris Jackson (E) md Sebolao
(S), 13-2
171: — LaQuan Alston (We) d Ryan
McCarthy (S), 11-7
189: — Maurice McCullers (E) p Troy
Mullins (NC), 1:22
215: — Frantz (W) d Gonzales (E), 6-3
Hwt: — Kania (W) d Bonilla (E), 3-2 TB

WF 5th-Grade Blue Wins
Fastbreak Hoops Tourney

The Westfield Blue 5th grade bas-
ketball team won the PAL Fastbreak
Invitational Tournament, held on
President’s weekend in Wayne. Four
wins without a loss brought the team’s
overall record to 22-1.

Westfield first faced a strong
Florham Park team. Although close
at the half, Westfield pulled away to
secure an 18-point win. Next, they
battled a Tenafly team, which has
only one loss in its Bergen County
league. Tenafly gave Westfield a seri-
ous challenge but lost by 12 points.

Westfield met Tenafly in a semifi-
nal rematch, which turned into a
scrappy, exciting game with several
late lead changes. Parker Hess hit two
baskets within the last minute, send-
ing Westfield to a two-point victory

and into the final, where it faced St.
John’s. Westfield played a terrific
second half and came away with a 16-
point victory. Tyler Roth was awarded
MVP of the championship game.

Coach Gary Roth commented, “We
coaches could not be more proud of this
squad. To win all three highly competi-
tive tournaments this year without los-
ing a game (12-0) speaks volumes about
the character and skill of these athletes.”

Players Chris Boutsikaris, Jack
Cash, Owen Colwell, Billy
Fitzpatrick, Justin Lin, Matt McIlroy,
Nick Mele, Owen Murray, Chris
Rinaldi and Eric Varakian comprise
the rest of the squad and the team is
coached by David Hess, Daniel
Murray, Gary Roth and Mark Cleere,
and managed by Linus Lin.

FSPY Teams Swim Strong
At Y Bronze Championships
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y boys

and girls swim teams performed well
at the NJ YMCA Bronze Champion-
ships, held on February 7-8 at Raritan
Valley Community College, with sev-
eral swimmers earning qualifying
times for the upcoming YMCA Sil-
ver Championships.

9-10 girls: (50-free) Maya Dunchus
placed fifth, Grace Lesce was 10th,
Katie Mrozek finished 12th and
Danielle Mrozek was 13th all with
Silver times. Lesce (50-breast),
Dunchus (100IM), Katie Mrozek (5th
place in the 50-fly) and by Mariel Weigel
(100-back) secured Silver times. Weigel
and Natalie Jablonski also grabbed Sil-
ver times in the 50-back.

9-10 boys: Marcello Betman
(fourth, 50-fly), Zach Carter (sixth,
100IM) and Jake Lessner (13th, 100
free) earned Silver times.

11-12s: In the 200IM, Kelly
Bracuto finished first, while JB Wall-
ing and Henry Chang placed 2-3,
respectively, for the boys, all with
Silver times. Declan Murphy placed
fourth in the 50-breast. Chang grabbed
third in the 100-breast and Walling
finished first in the 100IM, second in
the 100-free and ninth in the 100-
backstroke – all Silver times.

13-14: Emily Ho (100-fly) placed
11th. Janine Cadet (50-free) took
ninth, Hannah Greaney was 10th and
Alyssa Laki 14th – all Silver times.
Jeannie Gill placed fifth in the 100-
free and seventh in the 200IM with
Silver times. Nick Constantine

(fourth, 100-fly) and fifth, 50-free)
earned Silver in both.

15-18 girls: Meagan Hoerrner fin-
ished second in the 200-breast, fourth
in the 100-breast and third (Silver) in
the 200IM. Chanelle Sears finished
first in the 100-free.

FSPY Swimmers Compete
In 8U Swim Championships
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y had

15 children compete in the 8U Cham-
pionships at Seton Hall University
and performed very well individually
and as a team against the other 37
participating teams.

Age 7: Lauren Davidson had four
top 15 finishes, including fifth in the
25-free and second in the 25-back.
Sophia Iacona finished 10th in the
25-back and had a seasons best (SB)
in the 25-free, fly and breast. Kieran
Scanlon shaved five seconds off his
SBs in the 25-back time and 25-fly.

Age 8: Anna Dunchus had four top
10 finishes, including third in the 25-
fly and sixth in the 50-back, while

Gina Bratti finished 10th. Caroline
Warren and Hannah Davis placed 5-
6 in the 25-free. Mackenzie Inacker
top 20, finish in the 50-free (SB) and
in the 25-free. Sydney VonOehsen
had two top 15 finishes (25-free and
25-fly). Brianna Milo had four best
times and a top 15 finish in the 100-
breast. Meghan Jaczko had SB times
in 25-fly and 50-back. Olivia Barcia
swam well in all four of her races.

Kyle Foster was sixth in the 25-
back and had top-20 finishes in three
other races. Kyle Greco grabbed a top
15 in the 25-fly, and had two other SB
times. Luciano Betman cracked the
top 20 in the 25-back and 25-fly.
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Open House
Sunday, March 1st, 1pm - 4pm
The Savannah in Downtown Westfield,
111 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ
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Luxury Condominium Residences For Those 55-plus

in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

Residents at the Savannah enjoy concierge service, secured entry, 
an elegant lobby, a community room with a prep kitchen for catered parties, elevators to each f loor 

and two underground parking spaces per unit.

WHS Lax Club to Hold
Clinics for Young Girls

The Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team will be offering a la-
crosse clinic for girls in grades 2
through 6 on Sunday, March 22, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. This program will
focus on skill development and con-
ditioning.

Girls who are new to the game are
welcome and those who want to im-
prove their skills will have an oppor-
tunity to work with high school play-
ers and coaches are encouraged to
attend. In addition, the WHS girls
team will be offering a lacrosse clinic
for current or future youth girls’
coaches at 10 to 11 a.m. This clinic
will help to teach girls’ lacrosse fun-
damentals.

Proceeds raised from the clinics
will support the girls’ high school
program. Both clinics will be held on
the turf field at Kehler Stadium. Please
visit the Westfield Lacrosse Club
website www.westfieldlacrosse.com
and click on “Events Calendar”, then
March 22 for more information and
required paperwork regarding the
clinic.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON VICTORY No. 100…Raider Mike Ferrara got his 100th career
win and the 152-lb title with a 3-2 victory over Weequahic’s Al-Khalif Thompson.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING A RUN FOR HIS MONEY…Blue Devil Nick DeFreitas, top, gets a run
for his money from Raider freshman Sean Cannon in the 125-lb title bout.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR A CALL…Blue Devil sophomore Christian Barber, right, and
Cougar Matt DiGiovanni look for a call in the 135-lb championship bout. Barber
won his second district crown with a 7-5 victory.
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219 SINCLAIR PLACE, WESTFIELD  

Classic 10 room Dutch Colonial with 6 bedrooms & 3+ bathrooms offers prime location close to 
downtown shopping and top rated schools.  This charming home boasts a formal Dining Room & 
Living Room with fireplace, 1st floor Office/Den, updated eat-in Kitchen with stainless steel appliances 
and granite counters, inviting deck and patio with fire pit overlooking private rear yard, hardwood floors, 

all new Pella windows and central air.                                                                Offered for $899,000 
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